That’s What I Call Keen
Gus Kahn & Ted Fiorito 1928 practice sheet ukesterbrown.com (1st note sung is “C”)

Verse 1:
F C7 F C7 F C7
I’m wild about, not mild about, Just wild about,
F C7 G7 C7 F
Some child about Sweet six-teen
C7 F F7 E7 Am C7
Bless my heart- can it be- Here she comes- look and see

Chorus:
F C7 F C7
Look at those eyes, look at those nose
G7 Em G7 D#9
Look at those hat, look at those clothes
F C7 F G7 C7
That’s what I call keen
F C7 F C7
Look at that style- isn’t that nice
G7 Em G7 D#9
Look at that smile- look at that twice
F C7 F F7
That’s what I call keen
Gm7 D#9 F C+ Cm D7
When I saw her first I nearly faint--------------ed
G7 C Am G7 C7
And I’ve been unconscious since we got ac--quaint-ed
F C7 F C7
Look at her now, looking at me
G7 Em G7 D#9
Isn’t that love couldn’t you see
F C7 F (end on F6 = 5555)
That’s What I Call Keen! (repeat chorus)

Verse 2:
F C7 F C7 F C7
She’s mad about, so glad about, Just mad about
F C7 G7 C7 F
This lad about Twen-ty three
C7 F F7 E7 Am C7
Can’t you guess- how I know- Two blue eyes- told me so
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